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1 attach a revised draft speech for the Secretary of State to 
drav on in opening the debate on the Forum Report. 7his takes 
account of the points whlch be and other Ministers made at the 
aeet1nq Oft 28 ~une. 

The effe<.!t has been slightly to ltL~qthen the speech. but I have 
tried to offset this by shortening some of the less crucial 
sect.101lS. I have tried also to maintain the ba.l&nce between 
t~ nationaliat an<1 unionj.st positions in the speech and have 
uended 11.tt.le the key sect10n on realities since, as the 
Secretary o~ St.te knows, it is thi. section which will be seen 
as our 6ub~tantlv@ resPQnse · to the principl~ in the Forum 
Report and will be examined particularly carefully by the Irish 
Government and others When it is printed in 8ansud. 

I am &ubzittift9 separately baC~9round briefing and suppl~entary 
notes fQr the debate. 

J M LYON 29 June 1984 
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DEBAtt ON THE FOfttlM REPORT Am> OTHER DOCUMEffl'S ' : 2 JULy 

Hr Speaker, I bee) to IQQVQ th.t this House do nt;* adjourn. 

2. I welcome this opportunity to review the poait1on in Northern 

IrelAnd 'and to comment on recent developmenta. '!'he HoUSe vill 

wish to consider the Jepo~t of the New Ireland Pora- and many 

other views and po$ltLons including those 1.n the documents recently ' 

published by the Northern Ireland political parties and in the 

Asse..bly debate on the Forum Repox-t itaelf. 

3. I WAJ\t to malle. clear at the outset t.ha.t the Gove.rnraent welcomes 

any construc~lve and open-~inded proposals intended to ~rove 

the poSition in Northern Ireland. Th.a t is the sp.ir 1 t .in which we 

approach t.he Forum Report And the other documents. The FOrum .Report 

.1tsetf was ~i5hed on 2 May. ~here were parts of it vhlch we 

... 
1 

1 
{ 

~ • 
found d1~ppolntin9 and for the reasons I shall exp~ain, unacceptable. ~ 

1 But I also recogniae the positive value of its seri..ou5 examination 

of nati~alist .,p1ratLons; its emphasis on the importance of 

consent; and its unequivocal condemnation of violence: its attempts 

to understand something of th~ u~onist identlty, and its openness 

to discuss other V1ew5. 

4. The Forum vas not alone .. 1here have been responses publ Lshed 

by the OOP and more recenUy, a paper by the Alliance Party in 

Northern Ireland. And a W'eek before the FOr1m\ ~port..a 

the Ulster Unionist Party pup11sbed 

devolution entitled The Way Forward. 

to recognise something at least: of an 

proposals for A~niatxatlve 

In its tone, in its attempts 

its 

recognition of the ·importance of finding a COnsenaus, in its stated 
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openness to discussion. it. too has helped to create a new and .ore 

positive cliJut.e in which there may be some hope of pro<Jce.ss .. 

s. The CO'"'rn .... nt are deten.ine4 not to let this opportunity pa.s~ 

So, over t;be next ltlOnt:hs. "'" wi.ll be offering and encouraging prac-

tlcal and r~listi.c diecu.alons wlt.h a,11 those who share with the 

Government a concern for ~e present situation ~ Northern Ireland. 

,. The POnu- ~port goes throuqh in some detail whAt it cAlls 

the or19i.n$ of the problea .!nee 1920 and gives its assessJnent of the 

preaent position. I v~t therefore to give briefly the Government's 

own asse$~nt .. b~eAuae I believe it confirms our view that it 1s 

essential that we should now aeek to take things forward .. 

" 'l. The security aituation 1& central to any 4.8se$SllIen.t. We cannot 

_ i9UOrfl its seriousnass. Cl . ~. be~n 9Oi.n9 on too lonq) ~ No-tme 

can take cal.n:ly the 39 deaths which occurred in the first 6 months th18 

year. The 300 or 50 injuries. T11e 100 or so explosions. NoW 1 

know t;,hat violence and terroriSll has declined 

in recent years. I take no credit for it. I acknowledge the work 

of the aecurity forces. '!'be Chi.ef Constable and the GOC have l:ffy 

full confidence an~ SU,pport._ 

8. But therG is no gett1.nq away from the fact that Northern IrelAnd, 

a,nd not just. Nort.hern IrelAnd, remains in ~rt.al danger as long as 

terrorism eoat1nues.. I '. sickened by it. ~t people in Northern 

Ireland are s!.ckened by .it. Ne all want to lSee it ended. Terrorism 

holds no solution' It Rather the reverse. EVery incident makes 

prQ9re.s8 harder. ~cb one retises t.ensions and pushes people further 

apart • . Flqht1ng te.rrorisa meAns fightblq those consequences. I~ 

~ .... ( -. -- .. ,......, ~l ~... . - . ~ '. . "' ,' .. ..", . I ~\. ,- . ~ ... -
.. _- '-..J. .,. 2 _ 
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asan- people in the cOI!IDWlity not answering violence with vl-olence. 

It aeans the -mala e<mJJunity q1v1n9 the security forces their full 

support. 

__ -1 9. The security lorces ha~ a ri9ht to expect t..hat S\lpport~ -They 

have a duty also tQ earn it. I WAnt to give everyone ~nfidenee 

in the $ecurity for~a; in the society vh1.cb they uphold and which 

terrorist. want to take frona us.. That requires not more securit-f 

effort - there'a already a lot of that - ~t. 91;eater political 

will. Terroriata tries to unciersalne de.JQOCratic politics - we .ust 

find a s~ron9 and effective political respon8e. Unless we do 

SO te.rrorio will 90 on. I 't may well qet worse ... 

10. Now, I recoqnise t:he fear., of ~ polit1.cians in Northern 
a 

Ireland that aAy polj..tical d.ve~opae.nt, any sign of/political 1DOVe, 

will encourage tarrorlsb tQ-- J..ncrease their efforts. But. terrorist • . 

need no excuses. They will fic;ht on. To achieve their ends they 

ItUst ahO" that pe~eful polit.ics can' t bring peaceful change.. so 

if we try to prove them .wrong ~ must expect them to come bAck at 

us. Nevertheless, unless we are prepared to try to move things 

forward politically, despite the short-tent consequences ( the lon9-

tars future ia bleak and bloody. We simply cannot afford to <]0 on 

as \le are. 

11. l draw the saae conclusion from the econOflic situation .. 

!"he Northern IrelAnd economy ls not a.lone in facinq probl.-s. It 

8ha.r_ them with the Rep..Jbl.le and with much of the rest of the 

United lCin~()Il. But we cannot sensibly afford to go on as we are. 

Northemlreland depend!l on a lot of JlK.mey froll the ~hequer - more 

than £1 billion ~ast year. Understandably, the people of Great. 

~ ~ .. , -..-, . ..- ITfAl . . " '" .. " f ...... l ~ •• 
~ . .. . .~ . , ,.. ~ _ - :... i , 
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12. Of courfut, there are some hopeful s:iqna. Unemployment has 

levelled out 1n recent months,. And bulJwess conf.1dence 18 graving. 

Shorts and ~rla.nd and Malft, and priv<lte CO.1Dp4Ilies like "V'X and 

STC are evidence of that. 

13" ' .. But. let ua be realistic about the economic: px.-ospects if we 

<JO on as we ar. We shall find it very difficult. to stop 

unemployment rising ill the next few years. With many more young 

.. ,'. people looking for jobs, things will become &lOre difficult, not 

lef5s. On a prett.y QPt.~i.tie estimate, unemployment is likely 

to rls. to 25\ - ~ qUArte~ of the whole work1.bg population - in 

the, next 4 -years. The conseql.lences -are clear. we risk -creAt..ing 

A climate ~ which violence an4 disorder seem the only answers 
.. -

and in which constitutionAl politics seem inef£ective and irrelevant. 

We !DUst find a better way. 

14. Everyone in business I speak to tells ~ the same thinq. 

MOrtMrn I.reland ~.t have greater peace and stability_ Otherwise 

fl'lqh~ .. away invest~nt. ~ terrorists and their political 

kp010CJists k.now that and want it to happen, i9f\Orinq the price 

the people they pretend to represent v111 have to pay. t don' t .. 

I want. Cl b~tter future for evetyone 'in Northern Ireland.. But t.hat 

eiJQply won't happen if thin!, go on as they are • 

IS. The iJap11caUons therefore Are clear and they affect .veryone. 

Gre t.e~ po11tLcal s.t~Uity and the defeat of terrorism will increase -
C ~ ... ~.,- ....... -. ~JAL 
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the chance ofgett iD9 « job, An~ vill help to p~v~de for a more 

prospeZQt18 COtlUlWll t:y • 

16. Now I don't want to suqqest. that nothing has been achieved 1n 

Northern lre~an4 in rec.-nt. years. Successive Government.s - have - , 

done much to provide A JaOre acceptable standard of livinq. Housing
now 

one. extremely dil.apidate4 - is/vastly improved, and 1:.he European 

Cocuunlty has helped.. Education 1s still very good.. Health and 

.oc1a~ service. have been expanded .. 

of lei$ure facil!tl~a. 

There 1s an i.mpre8s-1 ve range 

17. We have also tried to give a greater sense of fairness. i'here 

ls the work of the Ombudsman, the Fair Employment Agency, the 

Standing Advisory Commiasion. on Human Rights and bodies such as 

the Rou5ing ~utive. rh~y have done much to ensure that discrim
an<! that unfair treatment: can be challenged. 

ination i..n the -pub11c service j..s a thing- of tlw pastl In 1983 

Ombudsman received no coaplaint8 

at all of polit1eal or religious discrlmlnat.i.on.. That is .1JBpresliive 

evidence of significant improYelllent. I do not just seek credit 

for the present Government, for all this. It is a l~acy and and 

achievement of whi.ch sucC4l$sive Briti.sh Governments can ~ rightly 
too 

proud - so/can a n~r Qf leading politicLans in Northern Ireland. 

18. But t\espitfl all this,- l recognise the Minority in NOrthern 

It'*land feel th.y have lesser opportunit:ieA and suffer tElorQ dis

cJ:1m1n.at.ion than the majority. They feel. it 1n the services they 

receive, in the jobs thQy are offered. in their conucts with the 

police an~ the army. Whatever 1s the reality, we must accept and 

re-spond to thia peroeption. And this ~ill require a political 

te$pon~e which vl1~ 9ive the minority more confidence in the -

/ ... 
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19. For all these reasons t.h1$ Government, like 1ts predecessors, 

haa tried honourably to encouraqe polt-t.iC21 understanding withiD 

t.he cotlllfu . .mi.tles. The Northftt"n Ireland Assembly is a sincere 

o.tteapt t.o provi.dft a framework for -thi s _ -_:1 Few 

vou14 hAve thought that, now 18 lBOnths on,. the ASsembly ~uld still 

be w1th us. Man¥, politle1.a,na ~d journalists, wrote its epitaph 

before even it vas born. They ~re wrong _ The ASSembly has 

Siurvived and in many ~.pects has succ,eeded. Tpe Assembly and ~ts 

departmental coaaittees have le"Orked very hard. And their work 

has not been wasted. We Mve very often accepted their recomlaendation: 

and raspon~ to their sU9geations. The Assembly has amply ahown 

the v~lu.e of havinq a channel for local views to influence adainis-

h~ye not felt able to take the op~tunity it provides. 

20~ It was, I . believe, John MOrley, Hr G1adstone'6 Ireland 

~crt:tary, who said in 1886 t.Nst: -The best guarant.ee of jU$t1ce 

ln publIc dealing. 18 the participation in their own gove.rnsent 

of the people ~5t likely to .uffer from injustice.- rhe Assembly 

providea an opportunity for iiuch pa.rticipation. I never thought 

it would lDake progress fast. It was designed to ta}oo thin9s slowly~ 

2be Currnit1;ee ~ the ~ly t:w; set up to shJdy IX)6$i b1 e ~ for 

devolution is Mot.her nat.l).ral step which could hold out the 

prospect of further ~sur~d and wel1-considered progress. 

21. This the n is the baclc.9round agAinst which we have to judge 

the prospect far 1t10vement. tie do not have a simple cho1ce between 

doin-g somethinq and doing nothing. We cannot 1qnore the s:itnation 

in Horthern Ireland and ex~ct nothing to happen.. The security -
Situation will continue to be serious. The diff1cult1.es with the 

,. . .., 
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econocny will remain. And th. political situation may well deteriorate 

further. Wb4t this Rous h ... the.refore to decide is whether t.he 

taG i now right to try Ag8in to (Jet some understandinq between 
1 l'.G ~ 1t is. 

the parties./ We aay only be able to make small .t:~ps, but they Are 
-

surely better than none ~t all • Edwa.rd nurke sa1d , _-nobody aade ~-

.. great.er aistake than he Who did not.h1n9 because he could only do 

a little .. • I don It int.end to IUlke that miatUe9 And 1.n that: spirit, 

1 approach the r.c-ent d()CU.l.1et\ts on Northern I.reland .. 

shall 
22. X/refer in some detail ~o the Forum' Report, but I want to 

say something first about the Ulster Unionist docuraent -The Way 

forward-. I welcome, not so much everything it 8ays~ but. the tone 

in which it says it.. I am qlad that Dr FitxGerald has recognised 
Irish 

the value of this doc~~~ and that he and the/Government ape 

studying it with eare. I am suxe the SDLP and the other consltutent 

politic.l parti~$ in Northern ll'eland 111111 do . 50 as veIl.. I am 

qlad that. despite their strictures on the Assembly, the offIcial 

UA1onl$t$ have returned to it,. Now their paper along w.lt.b othe-.r-

proposals put farvard by the OUP and by the AlUance Party can be 

examined together by the COIlllDJ. ttee On devolution. 

21. 1 part1culatly welc~ the ~ition which the off1c1al 

unionist ~r 9ives to t.M position of the minority in Northern 

lrel~d.. It refers to the S)eei for, and I quote, ·Cl mutual recoqnit1cr. 

of each otber· 5 hopes and fe..-ra; tt • It recogni&es thAt a feeli.ng of 

d1scr~ination does exi&t in the minority community and ~ugqests 

that it Jaay be in the interests of the people of Northern Ireland 

aa a whole to have the rights of individuals explicitly set out 

in legislation. It refe¥8 positively to the cultural aspects of the 

Irish dimension. And it ut'C]Ets that, and I quote again, -every effort 
-

CO~~::;Dl:NTIAl. 
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ahou14 be made to prov1da for a devolved admLn1stration ~ 

Northern Irelan~ 1n which majority and gdnor1ty representatives 

can participate without prejudice to their position on the constitu

t.ional queation.· 

2&. . )lOW • .it; 15 t.oo early to say whether the specific i~s which 

-rhc way Fo~x~· 3ketchea out - of admin~stratiye devolut~on 

transferring local Authority-type powers ~ the Assembly, of 

poa81ble safeguards thrQugh entrenched clauses or weiqhted majorities, 

or even uome sort af Dill Qf !tights - it. is too early to say 

whether these idells can ~ at\ar)e to work and t'flight be acceptable .. 

I do not myself b&lieve that devolving local authority-type pm.-e.rs 

to an Assembly. or indeed to dist.rict eouncils l would of itself 

be sufficient Qt' acceptable to the Klinority.. JIlany of these 

powers are highly seru;i ti ve and the legacy of lRi$trust lives on. 

I do not rule it.. Out complet.ely: I think- it should be discussed_ 

But in ay view thare wou14 ne~ to he other eleaentB and 9reater 

involvement to reAssure the ainority. 

But 
25. {I want ~o be a$ poaitive as I can about all these iOeas, as 

indeed I will be about others wh1.c;h will nO doubt be put forward 

intended to be in any way definitive- and that its very genera.lity 

ia intended to make it -the ' les$ entrenched and the more open to 

negotiations".. I w4trDly WQ-lcoae the spirit of that approach .. 

26. It 18 a sp1.rl t which is pre.sent too in the F()rU,In Report. 

When tlw ReP01;t vas publivh~ on 2 MAy sa I Is8ued a statement on 

behAlf of the Goverru:tent SAying that we welcomed some important. 

po_itive elements j.n the Report but Ye could not Accept other parte-
. -.... ~ .' 
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of it. 

been .aid aftenrarci., e"~ i~diately afterwards, the ~port 

represents the considered and a9reed views of constitutional -nati-ona:"' 

lists in t.he North and in the South. Given the history. that was a 

considerable achieveaant. 

27. The Forull has also made very clear throug'hout its Repott its 

conCiHlnat:i.on of violence. M it says, ~attempt!S froaany quarter to 

~Ie • paTticular ao1ution through violence BUst be rejected alonq 

vitb tha proponents of __ such _ methods" • Violence is not.. therefore 

an optionJ and the threat ot violence is not On the aqenda. 

28. Band in hand with its rejection of violence, the ~pott 

acknowledges the central iJD..portance of con.sent. The Report says that 

po11tical .rranq~ts would have to be -freely ne<)Otiated and agreed 

to .by the people of t.be North and by the people of the South.· A 

sol ution cannot be iqx:.sed t prOCJress can only be made by ~ and I 

19~ The Report Al~o tries, perhaps less succes8fully. to recoqnlse 

and respect the Unionist vie~'1lOint. 

need. to be recoqnJ.sed. 
, 

Given all that 1s past, that 

]0. The Report: also, of course, had parts which we found unpaata.ble. 

and unrealiat1c & It is • pity tlult the Forum Report portray. 

successive OK Government aa being- concerned only with security and 

making no other efforts or initiatives to ~rove the situation in 

Northern l~eland. The ·eonA1de~ahle efforts of my pr~deces.or. On 

" 

! 

, 
\ 
t 

. ~ 

- i both l5i~$ of t:be House over th~ last 15 years in DO way justifies • 
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such conclusions. 'rbey are not helpful in creating a spirit of 
una.r.tand1nq or A cltm4te of trust between London and Dublin, 
o~ indeed between Dublin and Belfast. 

31. But a 9reater weakness than thirs lies in tho~ paru ~of the 

Report whi.ch lead it to recownend a unitary state as a first opt.1.oD 

with a forD. of federat.ion er in effect joint sovereignty as other 
, 

options - each to be achieved by, and I quote, -agreement and consent-. 
The conclusion i$ pres~bly founded On a belief that the Unionist 
~jor1ty in ~orthern Ireland will consent to such formulations. 
The House will need no t~111n.q that this is a fallacy, and indee<S 
8 dangerous fallacy. [It is a fallacy which seems to be shared 

in some other parts of the House. I await therefore with interf!st: 
to hear bow t:hose who seek u..p)it.y be consent i.aa.<Jine they will secure 
it in th~ foreseeable f'utural. Consent cannot be etl9ineered or 

induced · by fear. It)s wishful thinking to imagine that Unionists· 
in Northern Ireland will agc" to any of the specific options 
d tailed in the Porum Report. 

32. But it would be unfair to t.he tone of the Report and to the 
W.Y it has been presented by the Irish Government to concentrate en 
on~/these detail.d points. The report leaves room for other views. 
As it saya~ -the parties tQ the Forum also ~in to discuss other 
views which nay contr1but~.to political development • 

Dr FltzGerald described the Report as An agenda and not a blueprint ... 
And be put parUcular e#phaai8 On the realities and the princlple5 
ut out in the first para9r~phs of chapter 5 of the Report. 

~coqnls1n9 our different pe~pect1ves, he suggested we give our own 
undersumdinq of the x-eal.lties in Northern Ireland. I agree that 
wou16 be helpful: ~nd I am qlod to do so now. 
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ll. '!he GoVeXl\JRtaot Accepts as a first and fundamental reality that 

all the politiCAl. aspirations o£ the two eOJDlunities in No.rthern 

xreland eannot be completely and equally sat1.s£1.ed. rt is a fact 

that the aajo.r1ty of -people i.n Northetn Ireland are _ totel-ly-coaattt.ed ---_ 

to aainta.1n.1.ng Nort.hern lx-eland as part of the Unit~d Kin<Jdomi and 

a.re as firmly opp<)$ed t:.o Northern Ireland becoainq part of ... united 

Irel~d on any teras . 
• 

34. The Unioniat population, mainly Protestarl't iUld over 60\ of t:be 

total population, wish to resain part of the United !ingdom.. That 

was reflected in the 2/3 vote which went to Un10nLst parties in the 

lAst qeneral. elect.ion an4 VAS reflected aqain ill the European 

elections 2 wee~$ ll9'O- Un1onls~ utterly reject incorporation into 

en I~i8h sta.te with ~t they see as ita Roman Catholic ethos, ita 

~radlt1on of neutr_lity And political part~es - from • very different 

bo.ckVround • 

35. At the same tiae the~e la aubstant1al and significant ~1nor1ty 

of people .in NortbeOl Irela.n(l str-ongly committed to Northern Ireland 

aOOMr or 1ater becoming part of united Ireland. They feel no sense 

of identification wlth ~y aspects of qovernment nor ~ith those 

wose job it ia to uphold law and order in "Northern Ireland. They 

resent the fact thAt there 1. $0 little scope for ~xpression 

of their Irish identity eo They se~ theJOselve.s as excluded from 

any eff~ti.ve exerciee of plliti.cal power over the affairs of the 
with 

proyince as a who1e... -rbis i.ncreases the suspicion/which they view 

the actions and motlv~tions of both unionists 1n Northern Ireland 

and the Government: of the Un! ted K1.nqdo:a. As the EurOpean el.ction 

r~su.lt.s remind us, they are a sizeable minority in Northern Ireland 

-and cannot. must not, be ignored. 

( 
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16. ~ese opposing views are stron<]ly rooted in Northern ~reland 

and have been for many years... F1fteen years of violence have 

deepened suspicions and a1strust in both communitie&.. AqreelDent 

is now harder to achieve.. .To suqqest that there is e.oae -siJnple .~~ 

and quick solution which can somehow overcome these fundamental 

differences only arouses false expectations and fears and so 'leads 

to greater instability and violence. We must be realistic about 

our tibjective$ and our Qifficulties .. 

J"l.The sec.on(l rea.lity is that, whatever vi.evs Day be. taken about 

the merits of partition# 1lOW', more than 60 yeara on, Northern Ireland 

is part of the United Kingdom and is recoqn1sed internationally as 

such.. Indeed, Northern Ireland has been part of the United Xin9dom 

for more than 150 year8 Uld Protestlmts have been part of NOrthern 

Ireland much longer. It.1$ right, therefore, both in principle 

and in pract.Ice th.at the constitut.ional position of Northern Ireland 

should only be auended by the freely given consent of t.he people 

of Northern Irela.nd. !'hat has been recoqnised by successive 

Irish Governments.. FOr our part it i$ th-e reality set out in Sect.ion 

1 of th$ Northern Irelan.d COn$tituti.on Act 1973. It is not just 

a matter of law. To alter the constlt:utlonal position against the 

passionate wishes of the majority of its lnhabitants would he 

indefensible, undemocratic and frankly un~rkable_ But the ForuJD 

Report ,,~ wrong to sU<Jge&t. that section t inhi.bits the dial~e 

necessary for pol1 tlcal pro<p;e&s. Rather, if it ~re possible for 

the ~lic~tions of that reality to be fully aocepted~ then it should 

open up the pos6ibilities tor dialogue without fear of aisWlder

standinq or ~repre8entation. 

38. 'the third reality is that. & long as Northern Ireland is • -

,i 

• . 
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I' 
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i 
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sovereign part of the United Kingdom. itsrrovernmen. t and a dminiatratl0r r ~ ~ ~ - :-f'. tAL .. 
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aust ulttmately remain a ~t.ter for this Par1iament. It isa for 

Pa~lia.ent:. to decide. eut ~arlicuaent has rightly to take account 

not just of tho wishes and $t.rangly held Pl=inciple.s of the 2:aajorlty 

.in Northern Ire1a.nO, but .150 tbe stron91y-hela views ahd pribCi.ple5 

of the minority. It lIlU.t be satisfied that there .1s the neceasary 

degree of acceptance for wh.stever ' it has to decide since. W.1tl\out 

that no detaOcrecy can be made to work _ It IlZUSt r~.lse too the 

interest.$, values and standards of the people of the United.) «:ing-dom 

as a Whole. This does not necessarily mean that Northern Ireland 

will be 90verned in exa.ctly the same way as other parts of the 

uni ted Kingdom or that: 1 t must be governed exactly.,. the ll\ajori ty 

wish. We w.ill take 'account of all the views; but t.hls Governaent 

accept5 its duty to advis~ Parli~t on these ~tters,and at 

the r~qh~ t~ to ~e our own recommen~ations to Parliament. 

Wben it comes to the Govel"lUQel\t and ~dJnLnlstration of Northern 

Ireland within the vnit~ K1ngdom# there is no Un~oniat veto, 

ju.&t as there is no Nationalist veto. 

39. Fourthly f the Government ano ' administration of Northern Ireland 

IlUst be undertaken in the light 0.£ the needs and the responses of 

the people there and th~ re&Ources available to the UnitQd lCingdruc 

as a whole. Me believe the~ needs are best met in Cl devolved 

adMinistration which m..s the support of both sides of the community. 

But in the absence Of Agree,ment to such an aWainistrat.1o~ the 

Goverrtment will continue to administer Northern Ireland i.n th~ 

way it judqes best for all the people of the Province and in the 

int.ere.ats of the United Kingdom as a whole. 

40.. We rec0<Jtl1se the aense of 'lr1evance and frustration vh1ch histori 

has created in the minority COlmOUnlty in Northern Ireland, and th~ 

~ ,-' ~ ,,..- ....... .-, .. ~! A L 
I .. . ~ '. i'-"t t '. - ~ .~ ~ ~ ,''' ........ a ! 1 .. -~' •. 
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COS\$equent suap1cion with Vhich they vie-., the act.ions and motivation 

of both the Unionists in Northern Ireland and of the qovernment at 

the United xtngdoa. So At the same tiJae as we are committed to t.be 

support of the Jaajor1t:.y i.n their right to self-determination, _we ~ 

are equally C(MD)1t..ted to the minority.. Arranqelftents should be 

directed at; recoqn1.sinq the Iri.sh identity, and at develop1n9 

the ainor1tY'$ part!c.lpAtion and confidence in all the. structures 
I 

and processes of Northern Irel~d. Perhaps there Are ASpects 

of our practices and administration which are not sensitive enough 

to those require.Gent8. We are ready to dlscuse with the const.ltutio: ' ,,~ 

representatives of the mi.nor1ty community to identify vtutt these art~ 

and see what ~ can do t.o help. I ~ convinced IJOlIethi-nq can caae 

out of this.. But while tha Govern.ment. is prepared to recognise 

and sense of Irish identity amDn9 the .~rity in 

this way. it cannot acc01rD()date any identity, whether Onionist 

or Nat~analist, expresse~ through violence or through rejection 

of the 1aw and institutiAns of Northern Ireland .. 

41. Finally. and it is the. fifth reality. geography, as well Aa the 

fact that m4Dy people in Northern Ireland look to DUblin, calls 

for a clos.e relatIonship be-tveen the GovernJftent of the United J.:1ngdOr.l 

and the Republic. We have tmlch in common.. Much of our hi8tory 

is shared.. We have a cultural her1ta.qe wich is dist1.nctive but 

int.ertvi.ned. Family tie.s bind many of uS together. We share .any of 

the. same conc::e.rna in society" in our econcaies,. in our r~l.tions 

witb othe% parts of the world, in our ParlLamentary trad1tl~. and 

democratic VAlues. we are majar trading partne.rs~ lie lire both 

J>ambers of the European COmmunity, we share a common border aM we 

have a joint and abid.lnq concern for the peace. stability and pros"" 

-
per1ty of these islands It 'nlere are the rea.11tles of our relatlonsh~ .f 

.-. 
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This Government is ready to l~ for practlcat and reali~t1c vaya 
of recognising these realities to the full~st extent possible. 

'2. There bas been ' much talk of- Councils ' and "institutional co· , - ,', -== , ,~- i 
operation.. Kany find at.tractive an Anglo-Irlsh Parl1amentary BOdy. 
I commend th1! spirit. of fr1.f!ndship and co-ope.rat1.on which has 

90verned the &ctivi~ies of this House's Angle-Irish Parliamentary 
Group. I hope we can build Blare on the foundat.1ons they have 

laid. There are indeed idea$ in all sorts of areAS - security, 

economic, parli~ntary - whLch are worth exploring for the benefits 

they wo!ll bring to all sides. We have lnanY common interests and 

common causes. we could usefully develop activities and arranqement~ 

jointly in such areas. But, h~~ver beneficial such ideas nt19ht 
be, not least for securily arrangements# they are. unlikely to be 

accepted, and therefore t.hey are unlikely to be workable ~ AS lon,} 

as there is the ausp1cian that they are directed not at reflecting 

the int~sts of the minority in ~tbert\ Ir~1and and ou.r CODQOn 

concerns. htit: at advancing the Republic's constltutional claim 

against the wi&hea and consent of the majority of the people in 

Northern Xreland. The need for assurance and countering alienation 
ls not all one way. 

'{3. '!be Govenuaent believes th~t these are the roalities \llh1cb. 

will affect the conduct of discussions on the liay forward for 
NOrthern Ireland in the next few JnOnths. Let us be clear about therrt. 
The present situat.1on 1& tlOt f>atlsfa.ctory - not for the Goveznment 

1fho face tl\e continued drain on our po11.tlcal# econOt!lie and human 
resources; not. for nat.ionalists in Northern Ire1and who feel cut 

Off from decis:ion making and froa a proper recognition of the.tr 

-Irish identity; not for unioni~t.s, bl~ for their intrans1gence ant) 

c ".., "tr-. _ . 
."", •. : t 
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as cut off from decision ~1n9 as the nationalist.8: not for the 

to propound and justify nat~onali5t 

aspira.tions and eabarrassed by t.he tex-ror1st aenace; and not tor 

our two cOUntries know-ing that Northern! Ireland can remain 1\ source 

of fr!ctLon and ill-will between us . 

..... But:. 1.£ we are to find ways of t.a.kin9 things forvard, we must 

each be convinced that 1 t ,,111 lead to real irapro\lement.. I am not 

prepared to l.ntroduce meA5.urel5 hich are deslqned siJaply to ~ance 

the tnterestJi of one group or the other and wi..ch are guaranteed to 

lead to further tUr.D011. 

45. we have 1.n the next f&w months the o.PPQrtun1.ty to find sc.oe 

better wa.Y$~ following on froa the Forum Report, The ttay FOl:Vard 

and the other docu..enta produced by the political parties and t:he. 

Assembly. X want to $ee careful, detailed and substantiv~ d1scussiQni 

. taki.ng p1ac:e bct:veen each of the pareies. I bope each poll t:lcal 

party in Northern Ireland w1ll be ready to talk ttJ each other I without. 

commitment other than to finding some better way forward. I hope 

t.hey might do so without: qrEtat publicity ordat'Jaq1nqspecu1ation. 

We must have SQJDe patience and allow for th.ings to be taken ~ietly 

And steadily. 

46. For our part, the Govern»ent vill want to have talks with eACh 

of the parties 1 n\1'Q 1 ved and with the Irish GoverNDent. These may lea, 

in due course to the partie. being brought: t0gether for discussions 

if that seems moat helpful. In addition. the Pr~ Minister vill 

beet the 'ra.o~~e.ach before the end o:f the yea.r. We want tlaat to be 

a useful and constructive 1beeUnq. -
41 .. Throughout all our talks we shall be testl.f9 whether I and if 80 

r'r-" '~ . ~~ r" JTIAI , 
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in What WAy ~ th06e we .eat "ish to be involved with the ar.ranCJf:lle.nta 

which Right be developed. Unionists can take part in the knowledge 

that the position of Northern Ireland as part of the Un! ted kinqdoll 

lA ~ure. Na.tionalUt:. CAJ\ do do knowing that we \l:ant to £1.nd 
. 

an accept:Ab1e way to involve them and that: we are concerne.d about - --

t~ v1.e'Ws which the Iriah Gov~nuaent have expresse-d on their behalf. 

48. There are many pol>sibilities.. I have stated IIY preference for 

a devolved adainistrat:.lon. It ha.s much to offer both Wlionists and 

nationAlists. It WOUld complement: well the development of normal. 

Anqlo Irish relations. Hlthin the various levels of administration 

in Northern Ireland, it should be possible fully to re.flect the 

width of interest within both couanunltles and to safeguard the 

concerns of each AS well as recognising the British and Irish aspects 

49,. But: such progre$a C;An only be aade by "agreement. If there is 

no willingness to Zlgree~ it vil1 then be for the Government to develop 

with any of those vho ~r~ prepared to be 1nvolved a for.m of 

tretlon for Northern Irelan:d Which " we think is Illtely to be »ost 

effective. in pra.ctice and Whlch takes adequate account of t.he needs 

of those involved, not le.ast on security matters. We shall be 

guided by the responses we have received in our discussions and by 

the responsiveness of tho&e to whoa we have spo)t.en .. Those Who 
th~refoxe 

vish to be involved may be. given a part to play, others not. If/ 

despite all our efforts there is no willingness to agree. then the 

Government will decide wha~ should be done and will put any proposals 

it has to ~arli~t. 

so. Such a develop!De-nt would not be welcome to any of us. It 

would no~ be in the interests of politically responsible people t.n-

O .. ,- . - '). ~IAL C ~~ ~. ~ -1 . ~ .... ~ ~ 1 
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NOrthern Ireland.. It could be uncamfortabl..e for QUE relation. 

vi th the Irish Re.publJ..c. I hope therfore that lie can do better 

than this in finding a way forward. But. that i8 not up to the 
ma1nly 

Covernment Alone... It is!. matter for the political parties in 

-_,-1:.~ »arthern Ireland, their conatti tuents ~ - .and their leaders.. It w111 

...... "'\ 
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require flexibility and ~~9ination. • We have in the past been 

too preoccupied with the search for the ideal. People have been 

too ready t.o hold out. for theirs'. The way forward may vell 

fal.l short. of everyone.· a ideal, but accommodation and a<.rr@eaent 

provides by far the best ba.&i4P for the ' futnrt! .. 

51.. The COtaing lDOIlths are therefore tl!\POrtant. We have a real 

opportunity to take things forwArd. we must and we will 

tAka it. There vill no doubt be tauch rumour, a 900(1 deal of 

apprehensi.on ~J' I haVf# no doubt:. many a.ttempts at I.."Usrepresentatiol " 

We can expect ·that terror1st$ will try to up~t the prospects for 

" . 

progress as they have ~en t~ ing for some tlsoe4o 

52. But in closLng I give these A5SUrances . e will not be deflect. 

from seeking pOl1.t1cal progress by the thr~t o.f violence.. We $hall 

be ~1ded by the proposit.ions and the rea1ities I h.ave outlined. We 

shall act in the interests of all the people of Northern Ireland., ~ 

of the United ~in9doJn AS a whole; and we will report back to the 

Iiou.ae on the outcome of OUt' discussions. 

53.. I e<meend the Government· s approach to the Hous~. 

-
~-
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